
What Is Bear?.Entering the illustriousnames of Heroditus, Caesar,
Plato and other ancients as earnest
drinkers of beer, barley growers and
brewers from throughout the country
began testimony before the board of
food and drug inspection at Washingv__
ton yesterday to determine the long
disputed question, "What is beer?"

Dr. Harvty W. Wiley, chief chemist,
who heads the board, shared honors
with the ancient convivialists by announcingearly that his chief complaintwas that too little beer was
found In the ordinary glass of commercesold to the thirsty.
John R. Mauff, representing the

National Consumers' league and the
Wisconsin board of the American Societyof Equality, argued that most.
people were under the impression that I

Korloif molt I
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, hops and water, when In reality inferiorgrades or "chemical preservatives"were substituted.
The United States Brewers' association.represented at the hearing by a

committee, offered a statement answeringvarious questions as to the
manufacture of beer and suggesting
that beers were substantially alike and
needed no labeling to differentiate
them.

Mr. Mauff exploited the merits of
beer, but charged that the public does
not get enough for Its money. He referredto the fact that the consumer
when sold a "pint" or a "quart" In
reality was given what is known on
brewers' invoices as a "small" or a
"large" and that since the SpanishAmericanwar the "five quarts to a
gallon measure" had never been
changed.

Cotton Bill Denounced..Though all
of yesterday In the house was supposed
to be devoted to Republican speeches
against the Underwood cotton tariff
revision bill, about half the time was
taken up by demands for pension legislationand an ineffectual attempt to
secure the passage of the senate
amendment to the deficiency appropriationprivilege for an extra month's
pay for employes of congress. Abandoninga practice of thirty years'
standing, the house voted down the
amendment 181 to 25.

Representatives Austin of Tennessee,
Utter of Rhode Island and Green of
Massachusetts denounced the Underwoodbill, saying that if passed it
would utterly destroy the cotton manufontiirlnr*In/lnfltrv in thp United
States. They urged that there be no
tariff legislation without a report from
the tariff board and Mr. Austin declaredthat the Underwood bill K&d
been drawn by a lot of lawyers who
knew nothing about the tariff.

AT THE CHURCHES.
BAPTIST.

There will be prayer meeting on

Wednesday evening at 8.30 o'clock.

METHODIST.
There will be prayer meeting on

Thursday evening at 8.30 o'clock.

ARSO. REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN
There will be prayer meeting on

Wednesday at 6.15 p. m. j

fecial Jotires.
Card of Thanks.

We desire to express to the citizens
of Clover and vicinity our heartfelt
appreciation of the unvarying kindness
and sympathy with which we were
favored during the illness and death of
our mother, Mrs. M. E. Bailee.

Her Children.
Clover, S. C. July 31.

OBITUARY. !
Drra>.Of typhoid fever at her home ]

in Rock Hill on the evening of July
25, Mrs. ELIZABETH P. COSTNER,
aged 55 years. The deceased was the (
widow of the late I. J. Costner. She ,
is survived by her mother, Mrs. S. M.
Johnson of Old Point, one daughter,
Mrs. W. R. Thomasson of Rock Hill,
and two brothers, Mr. J. A. Robinson j
of Belmont, N. C., and Mr. R. B. Rob- .

inson of Old Point. The funeral took ,
place at Old Point last weoneso»y
afternoon, the services being conductedby Rev. J. T. Dendy.

9ht (fotton Utarhfl.
Yorkvllle, August 1..Cotton 14 cts.

New York, July 31..Spot cotton
closed quiet, 75 points lower; middling
uplands 12.50; middling gulf 12.75.
Sales 9,300 bales. Cotton futures .

opened easy and closed steady as follows:July 12.90; Aug. 11.96; Sept.
11.05; Oct. 10.89; Nov. 10.80; Dec.
10.88; Jan. 10.83; March 10.94 May '

11.06.

READY FOR BUSINESS

THE work of installing the latest
and best machinery in my mill has

been completed and friends and cus-

tomers will take notice accordingly.
W. M. WHITESIDES.

61 t.f 2t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of YorkINTHE PROBATE COURT. 1

By L. R. Williams, Esquire, Probatt
Judge of York County.

WHEREAS J. L. DUNCAN, has
applied to me for Letters of Ad-

ministration, on an ana singular, mc

goods and chattels, rights and credits
of J. P. DUNCAN, late of the county
aforesaid deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred

and creditors of the said deceased, to be
and appear before me at our next ProbateCourt for the said county, to be
holden at York Court House on the
16TH DAY OP AUGUST, 1911, to
shew cause, if any, why the said Administrationshould not be granted.
Given under my hand and Seal, this

1st day of August, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred
and eleven, and in the 136th year 1
of American Independence.

L. R. WILLIAMS,
Probate Judge of York County.
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SPICES
When you buy SPICES be sure and

get those that are guaranteed to be
absolutely oure.
You will find this to be the case in

. RED SEAL SPICES .

They come packed in convenient and
Sanitary Sifter Top Cans at 5 and 10
Cents a package.
RED SEAL SPICES by reason of

their strength and purity will prove
the most economical in the end.

Be sure and try our EXTRACTS.
They Are Good.

Clover Drug Store,
R. L. WYLIE, Prop.,

CLOVER, - - - - 8 C.

LUMBER
If you need any kind of Lumber,

either Dressed or Rough, Green or

Kiln-Dried, come and see us for what

you need. We can supply your wants

at the Right Prices.
If you want Doors, Sash, Blinds,

Frames, Window Weights, Locks,
Hinges, Nails or other Building Suppliescome and see us before you buy.

If you expect to Build or Remodel

any buildings see us about the work
before making any contracts.

J. J. KELLER & COMPANY

By The Time This
Advertisement reaches you, we will

have sold over 1,800 loaves of that excellent"Old Homestead" bread. Everybodyfor miles around in both town
and ocountry is using and praising
this bread. Parties arranging for a
fishing trip come to us for a supply of
this bread. Cal Clark, who is a fair
judge, says that our bread is the best
that he ever tasted. And when you
come for bread, buy everything else
that you need In the way of fresh
Groceries, especially fine Flour, fresh
water-ground Meal, good Rice, Sugar
and Coffee and Tea, Hominy and fresh
Irish Potatoes, and Molasses, and Syrupsand Vinegar and Pickles.

Specials: Mason's Fruit Jars and
Tops, and Rings, and Brooms, and
Smoothing Irons, and Buggy Whips,
and best Leather and Tacks, and PocketKnives, and a few Musical Instruments.Guitars,Banjos, Accordeons
and Harps.

HERNDON & GORDON.

In The Kitchen

Has your wife all the conveniences
that she needs In the way of Enameled
Ware Cooking Utensils? If she hacr.'t
don't you think it is up to you to get
her Just what she says she needs?
If you had to do the cooking a few
days It is a safe bet that if there was
any cooking utensil that would make
the work easier, you would buy It
quick. Ask your wife what she needs
in Enameled Cooking Utensils and then
come and see us for what she needs.

An/I /vim rvtiinAa 1 *AfI' IrtfTT fA»»
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quality of Enameled Ware we sell.

Yorkville Hardware Co.

M. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.

CARROLL BROS.

Something for
Your Breakfast

If you are having trouble finding
something really tempting for your I
breakfast, let us suggest that you try .

Kippered Herring In Oil,
Kippered Herring in Tomato Sauce,
Soft Shell Crabs. e
If you want the very best of FLOUR

order your next sack from us and e

specify GALL EGO.
e

CARROLL BROS. e

By Way of a Reminder «

e

While I am satisfied that practically
every property owner throughout this «

section is aware of the fact that I am
prepared to issue fire insurance poll- e
2les in any amount desired in the
strongest, best and most liberal com- «

panies in the world, still I know it to
be a fact that it is well to be reminded «
occasionally of facts that we have
stored away in our minds lest we for- e
get for the time being that they are
really there, and for this reason I beg e
once more to refer to the matter and
to state again that I am always ready, e
willing and anxious to give any businessplaced with me prompt and accur- ^
ate attention. Fire insure with me
and you will never have cause to regret."It is better to be safe than sorry."I also sell live stock, accident and
health insurance of the gilt edge va-
riety.

SAM M. GRIST, e

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES '

«

Perhaps you have never given much
ronsideration to their purchase, but *

think for a minute of the long days the
little ones must spend in using them

andhow much pleasure and satisfactionit means if everythlm is just like
they want it.
Something that does not suit is a J

keen disappointment and now is the
time that your children are forming "Jhabits and ideas that will have a great J
influence on their future.
We have taken all of these features

into consideration in buying our
SCHOOL SUPPLIES and the childrenwill receive the same prices, if
they come alone as you do. We have
the SCHOOL BOOKS in now, and can
furnish any books you need.

Star Drug Store

THE MAHOGANY <

PIANO '

At $135.00 With Stool is open to your
eyes and ears at any time. Some day c
you'll pay $125.00 more for one not so
good. See it and hear it then form
your own conclusion.

s
I have 011 hand two brand new, beau- e

tiful Organs. They must go cheap, d
Every instrument sold on reasonable f
time. e

\

Pianos and Organs tuned and repaired.
R. J. HERNDON s

L

3^" Rebuilt Typewriters at The 1

Enquirer office. Guaranteed.

"He's Alrigi
He has mom

If a young man gets into troubl
out. If he gets sick or injured, it 1

gist's bills. If he wants to buy a f*

pany for which he works, and ther

can do it. All these things and a h

Hank Account.but he has to Save

that Account.
Better Start Today and Save ^

We pay 4 Per Cent Interest. Conipo
Absolute safety of your funds.

The National
ABSOLUTE

Rock Hill, W.J. Roddey, Pres. ]
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BUY
The Tide of Immigral
to This Section.Lan
But Prices Are Sure
Every Day. . . .

We have listed for Sale ove

this fine Farming Land, all i

Co., Ga. This is in the very bes

The Land is Red Pebble with C

of cotton to the acre with very

ing to level; fine roads and two

This land grows Oats, Corn,
of truck and is especially adapte
es and other fruits and there ar

the South.
These Lands are Selling fr<

and Will Double In Price In a

We have made arrangement!
to give us a SPECIAL RATE

LEY, within twenty miles of ft

take a party to Montezuma, le;

MORNING OF THE FOUR

Join this party and see the S
Write us for a List of the ]

4-Via Trin
tliw X A *p.

N.M.McDILL or

HICKORY GRi
CA«AXAKAXAXA*A«lAieAXAfcA
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I WRA
t.. EXTRA S
g» If you need any Enameh

time to buy all you may
b afford to buy Enameled
b which WRAY offers it.
b
J, GRAY KXAME

j# 17 Qt. DISH PAX, 50c value
8 Qt. TEA KETTLES, 75c value ..

p 12 Qt. SLOP PAIL, 75c value

, Large 15c KITCHEN DIPPER
r WHITE EXAME
b

14 Qt. WHITE ENAMELED DISH
b

1<> in«h WHITE ENAMELED WAS!

5e Plain TIN PINT CUPS

^ 8 inch 25 Cts. BUTCHER KNIVES

I... GOOD RIBBOP
SPECIAL IXJT OF SILK HI BBC

, NOS. 22 IX) 80

* J. 0. WRAY,

Before You
Buy a

v

PIANO or an s
A

ORGAN 1
ii
a
E
P

>ee us for Prices. £
2ash or Credit. E

YORK FURNITURE CO. J
WOFFORIT COLLEGE-

*

iPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA.
Henry N. Snyder, President.

A real college with high standards of
cholarship and character. Excellent r
~.<l..».an> TTnoiirnnanprl health COn-

[itions. Expenses moderate. Loan
unds for worthy students. Fiftyighthsession begins September 20th. Y
Vrlte for catalogue.

J. A. GAMEWELL, Secretary. "

Yofford College Fitting School
iPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA.
A high-grade preparatory school for

toys. Small classes. Individual atention.$155 pays all expenses. Next
ession September 20th. s]

A. MASON DUPRE, Headmaster.
P

li

ht- «

iy in the bJ
I., a flunk .kToiinl will pull him
will pay the doctor's and drug>wshares of stock in the Com- ai

eby strengthen his position, he it
a

undred more, can he do with a b

His Money in Order to HAVE
tc
o

fOUK Money for Emergencies. ir

muled Quarterly and Assure the

II

Union Bank, n
' ft

LY SAFE
- - S. C. i(

[ra B. Dunlap, Cashier. J

e
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!£g NOW
ion IsNow Flowing
ds Are Now Cheap,
to Rise; Are Rising

r Fifteen Thousand Acres of

tear Montezuma, in Macon

t farming section of Georgia,
lay Subsoil; will make a bale

little fertilizer; slightly rolli
trunk lines of railroad.

Cotton, Alfalfa and all kinds

;d to growing Pecans, Peache
no better Cotton Lands in

5m $10.00 per Acre Upward
Short Time.

s with the Southern Railway
OF $6.80 TO FORT VALflontezuma

and we intend to

aving Hickory Grove on the

ITEENTH OF AUGUST.

louth Georgia Lands.
Lands and particulars about

T. A. WILKERSON
OVE, S. C.
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iY'S i
PECIALS.. J
id Ware now is a good
want. You can easily
Ware at the prices at 4*
Come and see.

LED WARE

special, 25 cts. ju
special, 48 cts. ~|
special, 48 cts.
special. 10 cts. .

:led wake ,

PAN, 75c value
special, 10 cts. v

I BASINS.50c value
special, 25 cts.

~

SPECIAL, 1 CENT EACH.
special, 10 cts.

* BARGAINS ... 4>
)xs, all colors, and in

special. 10 cts. yard. ^

, The Leader *
Y* T* T* r* T* V* T* Y* T* T*

Romans' College of Due West
DUE WEST, S. C.

[stablished 1859..Next Session Opens
SEPTEMBER 13, 1911.

Healthful located in a delightful
illege, noted for three-quarters of a
entury as an educational center.
Offers standard courses of study

fading to the degrees of A. B. and A.
4. Very fine advantages In Music,
.rt and Expression. Fourteen experlncedChristian Instructors.two een-
lemen, twelve ladles.
Dormitories are models of conven-nceand elegance, steam heat, electric
ght, running water, perfect sanitary
ppliances. Residents In the Carnegie
iullding will be under the care of the
resident and his wife. Residents In
he Main Building will be under the
unervision of Dr. and Mrs. Stevenson,
ndividual attention, wholesome ChrisIaninfluences, homelike surroundings,
lleven states represented last session,
'our daughter will be safe mentally,
lorally and physically in this Institulon.For Catalogue and further information,address.

Rev. R. L. ROBINSON, Pres.

GLENN & ALLISON.

We have a large stock of Buggies,

Wagons and Harness on hand. If you

eed anything in this line, we will

lake prices that will interest you.

AT A BARGAIN
We have one latest improved Winhip

Up-Packing Single Screw Cotton

ress we will sell at a Bargain.
A few thin young Mules we would

ke to sell or exchange for older, fat

nes.

iLENN & ALLISON

VIILKO
low Feed.

This is a new cow feed that
being introduced in this vicinity,

nd those who have tried It say that
is the best yet. It insures a big

nd quick increase in the milk flow,
ig improvement in the butterfat
nd keeps the cow in good physical
indition. If you are furnishing milk
) the local creamery feed your cows
n Milko Cow Feed and notice the
nprovement in the quantity and the
uaiity of your milk. Just try a sack
nd you will continue to use it.

IOH8K FEED.

Come and see me for Horse and
lule Feed. I have the Ground Alfaliand Corn, Corn and Oats.
Buy your PEAS early if you expect

) sow any. They will be higher later,
can supply you at the right price.
. M. FERGUSON.

55C You are meaaured by the Stationryyou send out. Use The Enquirer
ind.

IF YOU'RE G(
See us for the ti
or handbag tha

PERHAPS YOU ARE GOING
THIS SUMMER. IF YOU ARE

NEED A NEW TRUNK. A SUIT (

BAG. IF YOU DO NEED ANY

AND SEE WHAT THE THOMSON
YOU. OUR LINE OF TRUNKS,
CLUDES SOME EXTRA GOOD \

ABLY BE ABLE TO FIND JUST V

LEAST AN INSPECTION WILL BI

RUN LIKE THIS:
TRUNKS.#5.00, $6.50, $Y 50.
SUIT CASES.WICKER.* 1.5C
SUIT CASES.LEATHER.$3.
HAND BAGS.$5.00. 87.50 AN

Furnishings and thinj
THEN. AGAIN, YOU MAY NE

OF WEARING APPAREL. YOU
WANT AT THOMSON'S. PERHAI
HANDKERCHIEFS. TIES, HOSIEI
SUSPENDERS. GLOVES OR ANC
OR SLIPPERS. OR PERHAPS A
MER UNDERWEAR. A FEW DRI
NO MATTER WHAT IT IS THAT
YOUR VACATION OUTFIT COMP
YOU WANT. IN THE QUALITY Y
RIGHT PRICE. IF YOU WILL CO

THE THOMSO
THE HOUSE BUIL'

Tm. BRIIICOiPAlY I
The Fancy Orooero C

Fresh Arrivals Jf
o

LEMONS AND BANANAS.
CANDY AND CAKES,
SWIFTS* PREMIUM HAMS. °

BONELESS HAMS.
PICNIC HAMS.
ALL KINDS OF SOFT DRINKS. a

PIEDMONT ALE.
JELLIES AND PRESERVES,
APPLE BUTTER.

e

COOKING OIL, .

SWEET PICKLES. ?
SOUR PICKLES. 1

MACKEREL, HEARING AND
WHITE FISH.

n

SNUFFS AND CIGARS. f
C

J. M. BRIAN COMPANY. s

J. L. WILLIAMS& CO j
$15.00

THE GREATEST UNE IN AMERICAOF HIGH GRADE TAILORING

AT $15.00.

We take your measure and have It
made exactly according1 to your build,
no matter if you are 5 ft. 1 inch, or

6 ft. 6 Inches, it will fit, and hang exactlyright. We have 100 styles of
cloth to select from at $15.00 a SUIT.
Let us show you through this line.

J. L. WILLIAMS & CO.

IT THE HOME OF $15.00 MADE- J
TO-ORDER SUITS.

DOfTQU
UM\ UiJi 1

RUNABOUTS

We are local agents for this well t
known little car."Everyman's Car."
It is well named. Its very low price, s

very low up-keep cost, low operating
cost and reliability make it an ideal v

car for the man who wants to "Go and
Come Back." Come and see us about h
a BRUSH RUNABOUT.
RIDDLE AUTO COMPANY. i_

F. C. RIDDLE, Proprietor. ^
JUST
RECEIVED <

WESSON COOKING OIL,

SWIFTS' AND

KINGAN'S HAMS.

E. Z. SEAL FRUIT JARS.

DIAMOND SALT. F
IS

COFFEES, TEAS AND SPICES. n
%

I. W. JOHNSON i
YORKVILLE BUGGY CO

FARMING '

IMPLEMENTS
*

a
Because Steel Points wear so much

longer than cast points, It is much n

cheaper for farmers to use the celebratedBlue Bird Steel Plows. We ti
have them. Also Cutaway and
Smoothing Harrows, Wagons, very a

low Buggies and everything in the
line. It

T
Sawed Wood delivered any time.

it
Small Cottage to Rent.

I"
Yorkville Buggy Co.

T

MONEY TO LOAN.

ON first Mortgage on Real Estate. £
Terms easy. THOS. F. McDOW, c<

Attorney. P'
99t.f tf cl

.
s«

W High Grade Carbon Paper, 8i tl
.*14 inches, $1.50 box, 100 sheets, at
The F.nquirer Office.

)ING AWAY
unk, suit case

t you'll need
away for your vacation
going you will likely

:ase or perhaps a handdfthese articles come

f COMPANY has to show

suit cases and bags in-
rALUES AND YOULL PROBraATYOU WANT HERE. AT

3 OF BENEFIT. OUR PRICES

$10.00 UP TO $18.00.
I. $2.r»0 AND $3.50.
50. $5.00. $7.50 AND $10.00.
D $10.00.

ED A FEW MORE ARTICLES
CAN FIND JUST WHAT YOU
>S YOU NEED A FEW EXTRA
*Y, BELTS, COLLARS, CUFFS.
)THER PAIR OF OXFORDS
FEW EXTRA SUITS OF SUM3SSOR NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
' YOU MAY NEED TO MAKE
LETE, YOU CAN FIND WHAT
OU WANT AND AT JUST THE
'ME TO THE

JV COMPANY
r ON QUALITY

MEDICAL COLLEGE
IF THE STATE OF 80UTH CAROLINA,CHARLESTON, S. C.

Medicine and Pharmacy.
Session opens October 2d, 1911, ends
une 3d, 1912.
Unsurpassed clinicaj advantages oferedby the New Roper Hospital, one

f the largest and best equipped hospU
ala in the south. Extensive outdoor
nd dispensary service under control
f the Faculty.
Nine appointments each year for
raduates in medicine for hospital and
ispensary services.
Medical and Pharmaceutical Labortoriesrecently enlarged and fully

quipped.
Department of Physiology and Emryologyin affiliation with the CharlesonMuseum.
Practical work for medical and pharmaceuticalstudents a special feature.
For catalogue, address
10BERT WILSON, Jr., M. D. DEAN.
«- A- TS>anDlln Ota PhorloafAri
,vi. v^uccn oc naiiniui »io., vna* iv»hv«it

louth Carolina.
57t.f 26t

IFYOU
WILL NOTICE
How the small amounts you spend
count up at the end of the week or
month you will appreciate an Accountin our Savings Department.
By merely saving a part of this
even small expenditure you can
have an Account with us.

8tart with as littla as a Dollar
If you like, add to it as often
as possible.have Money in
the Bank.

3ank of Hickory Grove

TURNIP
SEED

Right now, while there is a good
eason in the soil, is a good time to

ow your Turnip patch. You'll find

he Best Turnip Seed in the Best Vaieties,
at the YORK DRUG STORE.

We have a good supply of Seed, but

hey are selling pretty fast and we

uggest that you buy what you need

/ithout delav. Thev might not be

lere if you wait.

YORK DRUG STORE.

S. H O'LEARl

Spring
Fancies

There is no doubt about it! Vudor
'orrh Shades are the Best, Newest and
lost Durable Porch Shades on this
larket. Prices according to size.
2.50 to $5.50 put up on your porch.
I am showing an exceedingly pretty
ssortment of summer Art Squares in
mcy Japanese Mattings. Also in
iranlte Carpet. Call and see them.

G. H. O'LEARY.

V TOP DRESSER
To fill the demand, I have ordered

nd just received a Top Dresser for a

ite application to the soil.

The analysis Is 4.7|.2J. It is

mmonlated with Nitrate of Soda and

?commended to give better satlstacon

than Nitrate, because it contains

11 three elements of plant food. And

is a good deal cheaper than Nitrate,

hose wanting any, will do well to get

as soon as possible, as I may run

ftort.

LOUIS ROTH.
0 DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
1 LL persons indebted to the estate
\ of Miss JANE TEMPLETON. debased,are hereby notified to make
lyment at once. Persons having
aims against this estate should pre?ntthem, duly authenticated, within
>e time prescribed by law.

JOHN LOWRY, Administrator.
59 t 3t

DISCHAK
HAVE YOUR J
IN THE BAN1
THAT RAINY
Out ofa jobis-yy

START '^S
NOW %

Don't you want to start YOUR

OWN', so he can he Ills own boss?

Bank $1,000 now. In 20 years

$1,810: in 20 years, at 4 per cent,

MAKE OUR BA

LOAN AND Si
W Safety Boxes for Rent-

«© ©© AA ©© +98 AA 98* *&>

GRAND E
OVER C. & N.-YV., 8. A. L.

JOHNSON C
THURSDAY, AU

OVER THE GRANDEST SCE
The JOHNSON CITY 8PE<

LEAVE YORKVILLE ON THL
a. m. Round Trip from Yorkvl
93.50; Bowling Green 93.50, Ple<
Dallas 93.50; Hardins 93.25; Lin

Reserved Seats, 50 Cts. Exti
Tickets on Sale at all C. A

colnton, and at H. C. Smith's St
Drug Store and tlie Crown Cafe,

DONT MISS THIS, THE <
SON AND POSITIVELY THE
SECTION OVER THE FAMODi
YEAR. ARE YOU COMING?

M V+@* V-K-* V+vi*

Strongand
YET CONJ

Handling all business prom]

mind the interest of Its patrons

tide." extending accommodation

money is nusn ana wnen 11 i» in

lowed by this bank.

We want your Banking Bus

handle it; but we want to handl

A good, liberal interest paid
"Certificate of Deposit."

The FIRST NA
I YORKVJ

PAYS 4 PER CENT COMPOUN
O. E. WILKIN'S. President.

tittatiiyii simix miHI MI M> MI
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FALL AND WIN
Our large and attractive

ing has just come in and we i

stock, even if you are not yet
in price from $7.50 to $20.00.
we are offering some of the

We also represent THE ROY
mler Tailoring Line of America,
quality, workmanship, style and
If your garment is not completed
ed for every day's delay. Visit u

oring Line In the CountryOurlarge line of General 5
cIiam haiu CjinH Hmw and F

(Increasing. Every day finds nei

For Right Prices, See Us, a

J. M. S

V* * T* T*Y*Y*T* T* T'« T*

| PIEDMON'
I ..HO
« Is Now Open and We Are .

take care of you.
£ For Information as to F
* dress,
t W. O. JOHN

j KING'S CREE
*A*A*A*AXA*A*AKA*A*AI

Sterling
Silver Goods.

Just now I am showing an especiallynice line of STERLING SILVERWARE and invite all who want
goods of this kind to come and see

what I have to show. You will find
here better qualities, better patterns,
newer styles and much lower prices
than elsewhere. At least come and
see. My stock includes a lot of pieces
especially suitable for wedding gifts.

cut glassisalways in order for wedding
gifts, and I am showing a very completeassortment in all sizes from the
smallest to the largest. Will be pleasedto show If you will come in.

T . W . SPECK,
the jeweler.

THE BEST EVER
We still have a car of the best StailFedTennessee Steers that ever happenedin this part of the country. All

meats are well refrigerated before It
is cut. If you are not one of our customers.you are missing a treat in the
way of good meats.

the city market,
I C. F. SHERER, Prop.

!GED!.aMNEY^
<./orm' DAY. If if\
rprsej<®^W\ \
out H

'

money «

BOY Into A BUSINESS OF HIS

i, at 3 per cent this will amount to

thin will amount to $2,190.
NK YOUR BANK

WINGS BANK.
.$2.oo and $3.00 Per Year.
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ALUKSlUiy
AND C. C. A O. RAILWAYS.
TO ...

!ITY, TENN.
GUST 10TH, 1911
NIC RAILWAY IN AMERICA
JIAL EXCURSION TRAIN WILL
RSDAY, AUGUST.' 10TH, AT 9.00
llle to 93.50; Filbert 93.50; Clover,
leant Ridge 99.50; Gastonla 93.50:
cointon 99.00.
a for the Trip.
N.-W. Stations Yorkville to LinoreIn Yorkville; at Morris' Loray
Gastonla.
GRANDEST TRIP OF THE SEAONLYEXCURSION FROM THIS
3 "CLINCHFIELD ROUTE" THIS

F. E. SMITH, Chairman.

eh eh en eh T+en en

Progressive
5ERVATIVE
?tly and with accuracy, keeping in

and friends, in "high tide and low

s to its customers in times when

it so flush.This Is the method folIrwss,

because it is our business to

e it on the Mutual Benefit Basis.
In the Savings Department or on

TIONAL BANK,
LLE, S. C.
DED FOUR TIMES A YEAR.

R. C. ALLEIN, Cashier.

TER CLOTHING
line of Fall and Winter Clothivillbe pleased to show you our

ready to buy. Our suits range
See us and be convinced that

best bargains in Strictly New
AL TAILORS, who carry the PreAlmosteveryone has heard of the
price of The Royal Tailored Salt.
on schedule, $1 per day Is forfeltsand see samples of the Best Tallrferchandise.Dry

Goods, Notions,
fcncy Groceries, Etc..is also dally
v goods arriving.

ind You Will Profit Thereby.

TROUP

T»V*T*T*T*T*T*T*T*T*T*

r SPRINGS I
TEL:. 5
Better Prepared Than Ever to jj
!ates at Hotel or Cottages, ad- g
rSON, Manager 5
K - - - - S. C. f

*

BUILDING
MATERIAL
We can furnish you everything you

need with which to build a house. We
have Brick, Shingles, Iron Roofing,
Painted and Galvanized, Dressed Lumberand Framing, Doors, Sash, Blinds,
etc.
We have one Quart and Two Quarts

Mason Fruit Jars.
J. H. Wilkes Ground Horse Feed,

Cow Feed, and Chicken Feed. These
are the best feeds on the market.

YORK SUPPLY CO.

MONET TO LEND

ON Improved farms in York count)*,
repayable in five easy, annual installments.Interest eight per cent.

No broker's commissions.
C. E. SPENCER,
Attorney at Law.

89t aug. 8.

T Ail kinds of Typewriter Ribbons
at The Enquirer Office.


